Farmer Marketing Update For The Week of May 16, 2015
Oﬃces:

Outside Markets:

Newell, IA

The Dow is currently trading at 18,240 and that is up about 49 points for the week. A er a rocky start
WATTS: 800‐859‐3039 to the week the Dow has rebounded nicely to end the week. Nice enough to set a new all me high
earlier today. It has since backed oﬀ somewhat. Investors have been muddling through some reports
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from earlier in the week and have decided that they weren’t quite as bad as previously thought but are
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being cau ous about ge ng to far out there. The Fed reserve came out and said that manufacturing
Phone: 712‐269‐7951 picked up in New York and that is showing them that companies have started to adjust to the high
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priced dollar.
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The US Dollar has been on a steady decline this week and is currently trading at 93.405 and that is
down just shy of 1500 basis points. It did break through the 50% retracement mark and is approaching
the 62% mark to the downside. The Dollar slide has been helpful to other commodity markets and a
slightly weaker Dollar would s ll help the overall economy and export business.
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FUNDAMENTALS: The EIA Energy Report this week showed that Crude Stocks were DECREASED 2.191 with the
trade expec ng a .100 INCREASE. This is now 86.316
million barrels HIGHER than last year and 103.523
HIGHER than the 5‐year average. Gasoline Stocks DE‐
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CREASED 1.142 with the trade expec ng a .400 IN‐
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CREASE. Dis llates came in with a 2.503 DECREASE
and the trade expected a .500 INCREASE. Refinery
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Capacity came in this week at 91.20% compared to
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91.00% last week and 88.80% a year ago. Hea ng Oil
Stock were lower for the week. Ethanol produc on
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rose this week but was s ll 1% lower than a year ago .
WATTS: 888‐359‐3895 The weekly oil rig count was down again.
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TECHNICALS: Unleaded Gas hanging around the 10 Day Average of $2.0284; not over bought or sold currently.
Natural Gas very overbought and should retreat soon. June Crude looks to be heading lower, staying below the
10 Day average of $59.86 currently.
LOOKING FORWARD: The fluctua ng U.S. Dollar has given crude the up/down movement this week. Lukewarm
economic data released gave rise to the concern (AGAIN) of future demand. With the recent raise in crude price
above $60.00, some believed that would bring rigs back online but that hasn’t happened yet. Natural Gas
climbed to its highest level since Feb. 24 ($3.00) , but has since retreated!!!! Unleaded Gas needs to stay low but
with the summer driving season fast approaching, demand may outweigh the customer desire for the price to
remain low. We can only hope!!!! For the week, June Crude finished at $59.69, up $.29, June unleaded gas at
$2.0418, up $.065 and June Natural Gas finished at $3.016, up $.136.
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Farmer Marketing Update For The Week of May 16, 2015
Corn:
Spring Crop Insurance Price: $4.15
Ac ve trade in corn this week with support coming from a big short covering rally in wheat, which was met with farmer
selling. Corn may be trying to set a near term bo om a er tes ng last week’s lows at 355.75 before bouncing higher. How
quickly cash reacted to the farmer selling is telling as exports have been weak this week, tells me the basis strength and spread
strength just ed more to farmers in the field and withholding grain more than anything. July corn ended the week up 2.50
cents; Dec corn closed up 4.50 cents.
USDA making small revisions to old crop balance sheets, they cut industrial usage by 48 mbu to 6.547 mil but oﬀset by
increasing exports by 25 mbu to 1.825 bbu. End result was a 24 mbu increase in carryout to 1.851 and increasing the stocks/
use by 0.2 to 13.6%.
USDA giving us our first look at 15/16 balance sheets. They maintained the 166.8 bpa yield while forecas ng demand
at 13.760 bbu, a 1% Y/Y increase. Feed/residual seen at 5.300 bbu (+1% Y/Y) with ethanol flat at 5.200 and exports at 1.900
bbu (+4% Y/Y). Carryout is seen at 1.746 bbu (‐6% Y/Y).
On world numbers, USDA raised 14/15 world carryout by 4 mmt to 192.5 mmt (190.0 exp) while es ma ng 15/16
world corn carryout at 191.94 mmt (182.7 exp). USDA raised 14/15 Chinese corn prod by 0.2 to 215.7 mmt, Argen na by 0.5 to
24.5 mmt while leaving their exports unchanged and raised Brazil’s corn crop to 78 mmt, up 3, all going to export and bringing
them closer to CONAB’s es mates.
Good solid week of corn plan ng despite the less than favorable weather. Corn plan ng advancing 20% to 75% com‐
plete with the ECB advancing 26% to 71% complete and the WCB up 16% to 79% complete. There were 22.3 mil acres of corn
le to plant as of 5/10/15. Forecasts didn’t allow for much plan ng this week with es mates for Monday in the 80‐85% range.
Corn inspec ons were be er than expected at 44.7 mbu with Japan (12.3 mbu), Mexico (8.1) and Colombia (6.6) the
major des na ons. MYTD shipments now 1.134 bbu, down 6.9% Y/Y vs the USDA’s ‐5% Y/Y est. Corn sales were disappi‐
on ng, marke ng year lows to be exact with sales of 370.0 TMT. Major des na ons were to Japan (189.4 TMT), Saudi Arabia
(144.7) and Mexico (121.9). MYTD commitments now 1.635 bbu, down 6.7% Y/Y. New crop sales were only 2,600 MT. Inter‐
es ng as US has now moved to a discount to South American and Ukraine origins for June/July.
Ethanol grind popped a er plants came back from seasonal maintenance schedules. Produc on was up 2.8% at
912,000 BPD, the largest week/week increase since 1/19/15. Produc on equated to 13.828 mbu/day or a 96.8 mbu/week
grind. MYTD grind now 3.508 bbu, up 3.2% Y/Y vs the USDA’s +1.3% Y/Y est. Ethanol stocks were down 2.4% at 853 mil gal‐
lons, also the lowest since 1/9/15 but remain 17% higher Y/Y.
Broiler egg sets were 103% of year ago levels, broilier placements were 103% at 179 mil with cumula ve placements
up 3% Y/Y at 3.17 bil.
Biggest issue remains avian flu as elevator contacts are sugges ng that the slow down in feed consump on has them
looking for bids ahead of farmer movement. One customer saying that the center of their trade territory grinds 750,000 bush‐
el/day to feed ethanol and livestock producers and they sold their first trains of the marke ng year this week. As farmers who
have cash grain le to move, if elevators are pushing oﬀers to get their long ownership moved, once end users get their June/
July coverage on, barring any weather issues with new crop, the corn market could have a pre y tough me. Obviously the
key is the wheat market, which will con nue to overhang the corn market but both are si ng with pre y sizeable shorts and
given op on vola lity, apparently no fear. Large world carryouts projected again for 15/16 but crops only just barely in the
1Q. Interna onal forecasters calling for a El Nino year again this year, which poten ally could raise issues for Asia, which could
turn the wheat market, but not going to hang our hats on that. That being said, some problem areas are poking up, Northern
Plains have turned wet, talk of frost next week, s ll areas too wet to plant get in. June Acreage could be key for the bulls.

Farmer Marketing Update For The Week of May 16, 2015
Soybeans:
Spring Crop Insurance Price: $9.73
An outside week lower as beans were pressured oﬀ the crop report, spent the rest of the week seeing small short cov‐
ering but in the end remains range bound. July beans ended the week down 23 cents while Nov beans ended the week down
17.50 cents.
A poor reac on to a somewhat friendly report in beans as USDA increased crush by 10 to 1.805 bbu and exports by 10
to 1.800 bbu, cu ng carryout by 20 mbu to 350 mbu, levels seen in February and a 9.4% stocks/use ra o.
No change to 15/16 bean yield, they forecasted soybean crush at 1.825 bbu (+1% Y/Y) while exports are seen at 1.775
bbu (‐1% Y/Y). The most eye popping number was the carryout at 500 mbu, which is 170 mbu higher than the ini al bean car‐
ryout es mate last year.
USDA raised 14/15 world carryouts to 200.97 mbu, up from 197.21 last month while 15/16 carryouts are forecasted at
203.32 mmt. They le Brazil soy prod unchanged at 94.5 mmt while cu ng by 0.4 mmt to 45.7 mmt. Argen ne soy produc‐
on was increased 1.5 to 58.5 mmt while exports were le unchanged. Interes ngly enough, USDA increased domes c con‐
sump on for Argen na by around 3 mmt, expected to be spoilage due to their extended storage of old crop beans due to lack
of selling on govt issues. USDA also confirmed that Chinese bean imports were slower, down 0.5 at 73.5 mmt.
For new crop, they forecasted China bean imports at 77.5 mmt, which would be an increase of 5% Y/Y or 4 mmt. China
reportedly though looking for old crop beans out of the US for J/J as farmer sales slow in South America.
Soybean plan ng making good headway with na onal plan ng pace ahead of average at 31% complete, up 18% from
last week. IA advanced 19% to 30%, IL advanced 21% to 33% complete. ECB now 27% complete, up 19% from last week; WCB
now 32% complete, up 19% from last week. S ll 58.4 mil acres le to be planted as of Sunday. Trade looking for a 40% plant‐
ed number this week.
Soybean inspec ons remain slow as the export program wraps up. Inspec ons were 9.7 mbu but were above expecta‐
ons. Shipments were to Indonesia (3.0 mbu), Pakistan (2.4) and Mexico (1.6) pu ng MYTD at 1.698 bbu, up 10.7% Y/Y vs the
USDA’s +9% Y/Y est. Sales were in lines at 136.6 TMT with Mexico (89.2 TMT), the Netherlands (18.7) and unknown (12.9) the
lead markets. MYTD commitments are now 1.820 bbu, up 10.8% Y/Y
and s ll above the USDA’s now 1.800 bbu es mate.
Cash crush margins con nue to weaken seasonally, down 8
cents on the week to 75 cents for IL and IA saw some firming up 4
cents to 85 cents/bu. Friday’s NOPA crush confirmed a record April
crush at 150.4 mbu, up 13.4% Y/Y and above the 133.4 mbu needed to
reach the USDA’s total. Monthly needed drops to 129.1 mbu/month,
which would s ll be a 8% Y/Y increase vs what we saw in May forward
last year. MYTD crush is now 1.207 bbu, up 3% Y/Y vs the USDA’s +4%
est with quarterly crush up 9% Y/Y. Interes ng that we’ve either set or
ed the prior crush record in 7 of the 8 months so far of the MY. Big‐
gest issue is that with avian flu causing issues on the meal demand
front, crushers are crushing for margin rather than demand and that
could ul mately cause some issues for new crop.
Despite the flat price weakness in beans oﬀ the crop
report, spreads firmed. At the end of the week, spreads were
weak again, which points to a poten al another move lower.
The flat price break in beans, I noted last week, breaking down
the wedge forma on that has price counts down to $8. No fol‐
low through, which has been typical of the bean market this
year, but appears die is being cast. The old trendline from har‐
vest lows ac ng as resistance through the end of the week.
Ques on is what’s the catalyst? Informa increasing their bean
acres by another 2.55 mil acres to 87.2 mil, above the 84.6 mil
currently being forecasted by the USDA ci ng less prevent plant
in the Dakotas. Again, June Acreage will be key and could, like
last year, be downside catalyst.
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CORN:
Contract

Contract
High

Contract
Low

Friday
Close

Change

7 DMA
(Trend)

21 DMA
(Trend)

50 DMA
(Trend)

100 DMA
(Trend)

200 DMA
(Trend)

CN15

624.75

346.75

363.00

+2.50

363.1 ( ‐ )

368.3 ( ‐ )

381.3 ( ‐ )

392.6 ( ‐ )

391.2 ( ‐ )

CU15

550.00

354.25

372.50

+4.00

368.7 ( )

375.1 ( )

388.4 ( )

399.1 ( )

397.5 ( )

CZ15

600.00

364.25

382.75

+4.50

379.0 ( ‐ )

385.2 ( ‐ )

398.1 ( ‐ )

407.6 ( ‐ )

406.2 ( ‐ )

CZ16

571.25

390.00

403.75

+4.75

400.5 ( ‐ )

405.2 ( ‐ )

413.1 ( ‐ )

417.7 ( ‐ )

416.5 ( ‐ )

SOYBEANS:
Contract

Contract
High

Contract
Low

Friday
Close

Change

7 DMA
(Trend)

21 DMA
(Trend)

50 DMA
(Trend)

100 DMA
(Trend)

200 DMA
(Trend)

SN15

1288.75

935.25

953.25

‐23.00

964.0 ( ‐ )

972.3 ( ‐ )

975.2 ( ‐ )

994.7 ( ‐ )

1013.4 ( ‐ )

SU15

1227.25

934.50

937.00

‐20.00

945.6 ( )

954.7 ( )

960.1 ( )

978.4 ( )

997.7 ( )

SX15

1300.00

927.50

934.50

‐17.50

941.3 ( ‐ )

949.6 ( ‐ )

953.7 ( ‐ )

969.1 ( ‐ )

988.5 ( ‐ )

SX16

1256.50

948.75

945.00

‐9.25

947.6 ( ‐ )

953.6 ( ‐ )

956.3 ( ‐ )

967.2 ( ‐ )

985.3 ( ‐ )
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Livestock:
This week’s es mated hog slaughter is 2,128,000 head, 6.% more than last year. Produc on was 5.4% more than last year as hogs
are 2 pounds lighter than a year ago. Sow slaughter was 17.8% less this week and gilt slaughter is 0.6% less as of April 25th. Year to
date sow slaughter is 2.8% less than a year ago and gilt slaughter is 0.6% less. The latest lean hog index is $81.67 up $4.53 for the
week. The cutout is at $84.37 up $5.48 from a week ago.
Technically June lean hogs ended the week at $83.32, down $1.622from last Friday. Resistance lies at $87.58 the 200 day moving
average. Support lies at $81.38 the 100 day moving average. May hogs expired at $81.67 this week on the 14th. Contrary to the
May lean hog futures the June contract tends to go oﬀ the board nearer its lows than its highs. This is a seasonal tendency and I
would look to sell the June futures next week. There is 3 1/2 year cycle in the hog market with the last cycle low occurring in Sep‐
tember of 2012 the low we made in March of this year may be a cycle
low if expansion in the hog market has abated. I would look for hog
prices to drop into June and then rally hard into August which should
be taken advantage of by producers.
Es mated ca le slaughter this week is 569,000 head, 4.5% less than a
year ago. Produc on was 1.5% less than last year. Cash ca le has
not traded this week in Kansas nor in Nebraska as producers wait for
be er bids. The cutout ended the week at $264.74 in the choice up
$6.90 from a week ago. Select was at $251.31 up $5.47 for the week.
June ca le ended the week at $152.40, up $1.00 for the week. Resistance is at $158.25 the January high and support lies at $148.47
the 100 day moving average. Ca le fundamentals have not changed a great deal as demand has been steady. With cash asking pric‐
es at $163 in Kansas there is a lot of bearishness factored into the ca le futures.

Charts of the Week:
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Drought Monitor This Week
Warmer than normal temperatures dominated the en re region out‐
side of Minnesota. Temperatures were 9‐12 degrees above normal
over the eastern Corn Belt and 3‐6 degrees above normal over the
rest of the region. Minnesota was cool with temperatures 3‐6 de‐
grees below normal. Precipita on was below normal over the east‐
ern por ons of the region while por ons of Missouri, Illinois, Michi‐
gan, western Wisconsin, and Minnesota were up to 4 inches above
normal precipita on for the week. Changes made this week included
an expansion of D0 across northern Ohio, northern Indiana and
northern Michigan. In response to recent rains, some improvement
was shown to the D0 and D1 regions of northwest Iowa as well as a
full category improvement over all of western Minnesota.

7 Day Observed Precip

30 day % of Normal Precip

